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A Home School for Boys and Girls
Literary, Music, Art e#
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and. Typewriting of e££

¥}
1898-1899
Chartered by tLe State of Tennessee

Calendar.

Faculty.
FAI,I TERM,
Begins Monday, September 5, 1898 ; closes Friday, I)ecember 23, 1898.

WINTER TERM,
Begins Monday, January 2, 1899 ; closes Friday` March 17, 1899.

I. H. BAyER, principal,
University of Tennessee,
®

History , Science, and Pedagogics.

SPRING TERM,
Begins Monday, March 2o, 1899 ; closes Friday, June 9, 1899.

G. K. GRANT, A. M., Assistant Principal,
A. a., Ottawa University, 'ol ; A. M., '95 ; Instructor Waverly College, '93L94 ; Junior Fellow

THANKSGIVING DAY,
Thursday, h'ovember 24, 1898.

in English, University of Chicago, .94|)5 ; Principal Eufaula Indian IIigh
School, '95-96 ; Instructor in History and Mathematics. Kalamazoo College, '96ng7 ; Principal Antioch Seminary, '97-98.

Langttages and Literature.
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHI)AY,
Wednesday, February 22, 1899.

CHRISTMAS H01,IDAYS,
From Friday, December 23, 1898, to Monday, January 2, 1899.

J. I. ALI`MAN,1`. I.,.
University of Na§bville,

Mathemati,cs and Science.

COMMENCEMENT SERMON,

MISS REBECCA BAVER,

Sunday, June 4, 1899, 11 A. M„ at the Church.

MCLemoresville Collegiate Institute,

Primary De¢arinent.
ELOCUTloN RECITAI„
Tuesday, June 6, 1899, 8 P. M.

MISS FANNIE A. MVERS,
New York Scbool of Expression, '97 ; Instructor in Physical Culture, Elocution, and

COMMENCEMENT DAY,
Wednesday, June 7, I899, 8 P. M.

TUHloR CoNlrs.,
Thursday, June 8. 1899, Io A. M.

oratory, -Kingston, N. Y., '97ng8.

Elocution and Art.
MRS. J. H. BAVER,

Ma;tron.

PUBI,IC ENTERTAINMENT,
Thursday, June 8, 1899, 8 P. M.

Music.
ANNUAI. AND AI,UMNI ADI)RESSES,
Friday, June 9, 1899, Io A. M.

Stenogra¢hy and Ty¢e7j)riling.
ANNUAL CONCERT,
Friday, June 9, I899, 8 P. M.

" He who knows most grieves most for time."

" Learning, without thought, is labor lost."

Cumberland City Academy.
Salutatory.

Board of Directors.

G. M. WOOD, PRESIDENT.

W. T. THOMAS, SECRETARY,

W. 8. SCOTT, M. D.

I. H. BUCKINGII`AM.

ROBERT STEEI,B, ESQ.

I. H. BAYER.

With this catalogue we celebrate the completion of the sixth
annual session of Cumberland City Academy. The past session
has been one of unprecedeiited growth `and develo`pment, both in
attendance and in work accomplished. The material equipment
has been largely increased, and our faculty enlarged. To you
who have so willingly helped to make the institution what it
has become, we would here offer our sincerest gratitude, and
express also the trust that you will sustain your efforts in keeping it the leading institution of this section.

Location.
The Academy is situated on a slightly undulating elevation
one-quarter of a mile from Cumberland City, within the junction
of two public roads leading into the town, hence it is easily accessible to the students in town and those arriving at the depot.
It has the double advantage of the quietude of a small town
and favorable facilities for the arrival of students and the trans-

portation of baggage and mail. We have four daily trains, two
lines of river steamers, two daily mails, and telephone connections from three directions.
Being situated on a moderate elevation it catches the breezes
peculiar to its situation on the river, and at the same time it has
natural protection against the cold winter winds. This combined advantage makes possible the utilization of every moment
of the student's time in his work, and so modifies the climate
that it greatly conduces to the healthfulness of the place. This
in itself is a great consideration. Good health is not only the
foundation upon which all happiness is based, but it is a great
economic principle`. in personal suffering,loss of time from school,
and the druggist's bill.
The town and community have a.n exceptionally low mortality
rate, and this governed more by imprudence than by local
" No man lives unto himself.' '

causes.
7
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History of the Institution.

We have a live Sunday-school under the management of an
excellent corps of officers and teachers. We have eight regular
services from the pulpit each month. Our studelits are required
to attend Sunday-school and the morning services, but those of
the evening are left optional.
Witll these surroundihgs, parents can sa,fely place them in
the atmosphere of Cumberland City without the fear of their
returning home social and moral wrecks.
A new feature has been the inauguration o`f a boys' devotional meeting, held every Friday evening. Many enjoyable
hours were thus spent, with abounding results in the awakening
and strengthening of the spiritual life.

Cumberland City Academy was established in 1893 with a
commodious new academy building, one-quarter of a mile from
Cumberland City limits. The session of 1894 was a successful
one, and the minds of the patrons awakened to a realization of
the possib.ilities before them. So rapid was the growth of the
school that in the fall of 1895 the authorities saw fit to erect a
good dormitory on the campus. The news of success spread,
and students froni other institutions began to make investigations of the merits of our school. In 1896 results are seen in an
increase of 35 per cent in the boarding department over that of
1895.
Moreteaching force is added, and I897 scores an increased
attendance of 63 per cent in boarding patronage over 1896. An
annex is built to the dormitory ; a beautiful building containing
several apartments, including library and reading-room, is erected
on the left of the campus. All. this was made possible by those
who, controlling the property, recognized the merits of the
school and believed in its success. In the spring of 1898 the
dormitory was filled to its utmost, and several were refused admittance. Thus the school continues to grow, and niore building is being talked of by the authorities of the institution. The
courses of study have been thoroughly revised, the curriculum
extended, and the equipments increased. With the above record
of unimpaired growth we are ushered into the session of 1898-

99 to carry the institution on to still greater possibilities.

Social and Religious Surroundings.
The society of Cumberland City and community is as stable
and elegant as can be found in the State or in the South. No
town can boast of so much culture, generosity, and hospitality.
Our students are greatly cheered and benefited by these. Every
citizen in the community manifests an interest in our students,
individually and collectively. They sliow the appreciation of
the school by their attention to the students.
Having a church membership of several hundred, and a
class of young people governed by a strict code of morals, being
removed from barrooms, blind-tigers, and other immoral institutions, its moral and religious influence is left unrivaled.
" Real glory springs from the silent conquest of ourselves."

Purposes.
In preparing this catalogue we have had three ends in view„
First, to show intending students that our educational faciT::i:S
are equal to any, and far greater than many, of our rival schools.
Secondly, that we may present encouragement to those who have
become discouraged concerning the obtaining of an' educationto show the possibilities of hiiman effort and the opportunities
open tcl all. ` ` Where there is a will there is a way " is a common
proverb. Maly we so influence the will of many a young man and
woman that they may determine to qualify themselves by a course
of education for the positions of honor and usefulness in life..
Thirdly, to arouse parents to`a sense of their' duty toward their
cliildren with reference to education. Many a man does not
believe in educating his children. Why? Because he hasn't
realized the need of it himself. Away out on the farm, perhaps,,
apart from human life, he has made a living, and has regarded
that as suffic,ient for himself,and for riis family. But " times
change and we change with them ' ' ; education once not regarded
as necessaryr is now becoming of supreme importance to one
who would ,truly live.
Objects.

We aim first to prepare young people for the practical duties
of life and for holding positions of trust and usefulness. This
can be dorie -b-y-ebmpletin-g-an academic education, such as is.

laid down on a following page of our catalogue. A thorough
college education is always desirable, but all our young people

CUMBERI.AND CITY ACADEMY-PRESIDEENT'S OFFICE, I.IBRARY, AND READING ROOM.
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can not obtain that. Hence we have made a selection of those
studies most important for the equipment of life, embracing those
valuable for practical knowledge and also for mental training.
Every citizen needs mental training sufficient to enable him to
grapple with the problems. of modern life.
Then we aim to prepare for something higher. Our course
as laid out is practically sufficient to secure admission to the
high grade colleges of the South. We trust that the four years'
work here will prove an incentive and inspiration to even greater
attainments;
We aim to develop not merely mind, but manhood. The
physical life of the student is the basis of the intellectual, and
must be respected accordingly. Effort will be made to develop

the physical well-being of the student-to give him vigor of
body, which brings vigor of mind. All along the course also
we endeavor to maintain the spiritual life-the life, after all, o_f
supreme importance. Our institution is to be sustained distinctively as a Christian school, presenting the studies of the
course from the noblest point of view.
We are recognized by the educational public, not as a college,
but as a preparatory school, and as such we wish to be recognized by all. We would not have any believe that we are
infringing upon the territory of the college, or trying to do university work, but rather preparing material for the college, filling
the space between the college and the common school.

Value of Education.
First is its " bread and butter" value. The educated man
is in a position to find employment more readily. All other
things being equal, the intelligent person is first chosen for any
position or employment. Here he has an immense advantage
over his uneducated companion in the battle of life. More
opportunities, more avenues of employment, are open to him,
while the' uneducated can do only that to which he was brought
up as a boy.
Then, all men naturally desire power and influence over their
fellow men. Witbout controversy, the one who guides and controls the destinies of mankind is the educated one. The efficient
" Man i§ measured by his own yardstick."
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teacher, lawyer, judge, minister, governor, statesman, president,
and the like, all are invariably chosen from the ranks of the
educated. Any educated man is a leader in his own community.
Moreover, the satisfaction, the genuine, lasting pleasure of
noble degree-this result of educatiori alone is worth the utmost
temporary sacrifices to obtain. The pleasure of culture is no
small thihg in our daily experience. One enjoys high companionship with tbe master minds of all ages and nations. The
treasures of the world are unlocked and opened to him by tbe
key of education. " My mind to me a kingdom is," sa,ys an
old poet. The broader the education the more extensivewill be
the kingdom. More than all this, no man can truly live without
being educated. A casual glance at the duties and purposes of
a human life will readily convince one of this fact. To achieve
these ends one is forced to educate himself, otherwise he thwarts
the purposes of his existence.
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• To Fathers and Mothers.
Parents, are you satisfied with the present condition of your
child? Who are his companions and every-day associates?
What restrictions are you throwing around him to ma`ke him a
better man ?

The Future Condnct of Your Child Depends
Upon your action now. Stop. How often are we made to
feel sad because of a wayward son or a wayward dapghter !
Whom shall we blame ? To whom does the child look for care
and protection ?
The way to stop an evil is to never let it begin, and the way
to keep evil out is to put good in.

714e cA2./¢ z"¢.// Jo so77Gc7¢A¢.72g'.

Why not have it do something noble? Why not begin right and
begin in time, and make a useful, worthy being of the child?
It is the sincere desire of all true parents to see their children
become shining lights in the world-the greatest happiness to
parents. We have long since learned that money, luxury, or
property will not make our sons more manly or our daughters
more womanly.

The great king of evil is ¢.g7eo7'¢7Gcc, and his

only successful rival A7zoe"/cJg.c. Well, what must I do with my
child? Train it for usefulness. Educate the body, the mind,
the heart.
You should entrust the education of your child only to
teachers in whose judgment and integrity you have the highest
confidence, and no thoughtless criticism of a child should be
allowed to shake this confidence. Teachers should be made to
feel that they have the sympathy and cooperation of parents in
taking that course most profitable for their children, although it
may not prove the most pleasant. You should ask,

Will My Child's Every Interest be Looked After
And cared for the same as it would be at home? Is my child
taught the responsibilities and practical duties of life? /5 7„j/
cktld canstarndly under the ccLre and ¢rotection Of a ca,¢alle i;mstrue-

" Breathes there a man with soul so dead who to himself has never said, ` This is my
own, my native land.' "

Zor.9 Is the school a progressive one? Is my child receiving
such instruction as will make it a healthier, a wiser, and a more
perfect gentleman or lady? This we claim for CuMBERI,AND
CITY ACADEMY.

_\

I_
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The contact of the teachers is so intimate and so constant
that in no school is the indolent, impure, or harriful pupil more
likely to be known.

______I-_

J

It is, indeed, a Ao#¢c scAoo/, permeated with

a wholesome atmosphere, and where students are carefully instructed and cared for. It is as much a students' Ao77¢c as it is
a students' 5cAoo/, where moral and social culture are on a par

with mental development.
CuMBERI,AND CITv ACADEMv is a school where parents may

place their children and rest assured that they are

Safe from all Contaminating Influences,
And where they are educated in the true sense of the word in
all the manly and womanly qualities of the head and heart;
where thorougbness and practicability are sought, and where
the whole being is educated-the mental, the moral, the physical,
the social man. Educate your child and you equip it for life ;
fail to educate it and you place it upon the arena of life alone, a
wanderer without an object in view.
Parents ! do you know that there are no saloons in Cumber1and City? Think of it. How much is that fact worth to you
and to yo`ur children ?

Cunberland City Academy.
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The Choice of a School.
The choice of a school-the choice of a life. Of all the sad
things to behold in this world, the loss of a human being, a
human intellect, a human soul, is the saddest ! One little act
may change the whole course of a child. Tell me what kind
of a school you attended, and I will tell you what kind of a
student you are ; tell me what kind of a student you were, an.d
I will tell you what kind of a man you are.

Your Futtlre Success will Depend
Upon this choice. Make a mistake here, and you will always
rue it; make the right choice, and you are forever blessed.
There is nothing that demands more serious consideration, and
yet how many fail to place stress upon it. Do not make a
mistake here. Investigate carefully. All depends upon yotlr
action here.
Every school man declares that his school is tlle best. Some
of them must necessarily be sadly mistaken. Find them out,
We have neither time nor inclination to discuss demerits of other
schools. It is neither good policy nor good manners. We

expect-in fact, we almost demand-that you make a fair and
thorougb comparison of our school with other schools. Try to
find out whether we come up to our representations or not.
Inquire about the thoroughness of our work. In regard to any
points you desire, make extensive inquiry and satisfy yourself.
We do not claim to be a " cheap " school. An education that is
worth anything costs both time and money. Nor do we claim to
give a college course. What we offer in our academic course is
simply preparatory to college. We do claim to make this a
school of Christian education where young people will obtain
the most correct views of life, where they will be given care and
attention, and treated as ladies and gentlemen. We believe in
searching out the good qualities of our students, and in respecting them for these good qualities. Under such treatment young
people have the highest possible encouragement to the attainment of noble, influential manbood and womanhood.
•` He must needs go that the devil dri`.es. "

" Nature never did betray the heart that loved her."

---------`--------------f:LL-„
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Boarding Facilities.
Experience has taught us that when parents send their children off to school that they always hold the teachers responsible
for the child's conduct and advancement ; and since the teacher
is held responsible, he should have full power to govern in every
particular. To be able to govern in every particular, the teacher
must necessarily have the child constantly under his care. For
this reason and others equally good, the authorities have unanimously decided that all students must invariably stay at the
Academy Hall, except (when desired) in case of relatives, and
then satisfactory arrangements must be previously made with the
Principal.

Our boarding facilities are all that could be desired-home1ike ; the Academy Hall is under the immediate control of the
proprietor, his wife, and teachers.

Our Girls are at All Times TJnder Care
Of lady teachers, besides being directly cared for by the proprietor andwife. Girls will not appear on the streets alone, or
in any way leave the Academy campus without permissioii, and
then accompanied by a lady teacher.
We spare no pains in trying to make our students feel perfectly free and at home. We treat them kindly, and always
have a pleasant and encouraging word for them. We can best
tell you of our treatment by referring you to those conservative
students who have associated with us longest.
It is a fact that any one with an overloaded stomach is not in
a condition to study an.d learn. The mind can never be active
when the stomach is loaded with improper food. We always
give our students what they should have and as much as they
need, and parents are requested not to send boxes of cakes, candies, etc., to their c`hildren.
If something must be sent,let it
be something in the way of good fruit, an ornament for their
room, or an aid to their work.
Our rooms are nicely and neatly furnished with oak furniture,
mattresses, bowl and pitcher, mirror, chairs, etc.; but students
" Never contract friendship with a man not better than thyself."

. a4mberland City Academy.
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must invariably furnish quilts, pillows, sheets, towels, soap, etc.,
unless previous arrangements be made. Students should not
forget these articles, as we are not prepared to lend.

Students Wbo Desire May Have Their Rooms
Kept in good order, water and fuel. brought to their rooms, and
otherwise orderly kept, for one+ dollar each per month. In case
of failure by any student to keep room in first-class order, the

proprietor will have the work done and the inmates charged up
with the amount, the same as the above-mentioned students.
The proprietor reserves the right to change students from
one room to another at his discretion, also to put new students
in a room at any time, unless an understanding be previously
made. Students, on entering, must state whether they desire
two or more in a room, and when practicable and so desired,
only two will be put in a room ; but in all such cases students
will pay one dollar each extra per month for this privilege.
Principals, teachers, and students all stay at the same Hall,
eating and sleeping under the same roof. It is, indeed, a students' home, and is to be commeiided for its cleanliness, wholesome food, and wonderfully effective Christian influence.

" Keep your head and heart full of good things and bad ones will find no room."

CUMBERI,AND CITY ACADl£MY-BOARDING HALI„ GIRI+S' DBPARTMENT.
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Work and Discipline.
Those who have been with us longest know us best. They
know we do not carry students through a hot-house process, but
demand of them thorough work.

Our motto is : I,c¢7'7G zeJc//z"Act/

yove do learn.

Students are not checked in their progress, neither are they
hurried over their work. As soon as they thoroughly understand
one subject they are promoted to another. Written examinations
of a grade not less than seventy and the teachei's knowledge of
the pupil's proficiency in any branch are the test.
Our discipline is mild but firm. Experience has taught us
that there is more in certainty than in severity. First we instruct
our students in manly and womanly virtues, then we insist that
they act as ladiesand gentlemen, and expect it of them. We ask
them to do right.
If they can not do this we do iiotwant them.
Special attention or correspondence between the opposite sexes
is prohibited, and any student found guilty of this offense must
risk the consequences. The above may be modified by mutual
agreement of Principal and patron. Boarding students are not
allowed to leave the campus without permissioli. These requests
are not granted except in cases of necessity and when it affords
recreation for them.
Boarding pupils are required to fill special blanks and give in
at breakfast a written daily report stating condition of lamp,
room, health, etc. Everything is in order and works systematically.

It is required that all mail shall pass through our hands.
This does not mean that we °open letters or otherwise read them,
but merely see the address and mail them for the students. All
outgoing mail must be deposited in the two locked mail boxes in
the Hall. All mails are met. This is also inspected and distributed at the Dining Hall or the rooms. An investigation is
made of all questionable mail. Students failingto observe these
regulations will be subjected to the strictest discipline.
We exercise no less diligence of the physical man than of the
mental or moral. Students are urged to be mindful of their
" Music is well Said to be the speech of angels."

in,f-,,-,TF
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health. They will be required to take periodical recreation, and
during certaili seasons they will be required to take it daily and
of such a nature as is best suited to the individual needs of the
student.
The student is forbidden to form and to be governed by irregular habits of study and sleep. When the signal for the evening
study hours is given all students must remain at their own rooms
in a quiet preparation of the to-morrows' work. At Io.15 p. M.
when the retiring signal is given, all lights must be out in a
reasonable time.
The above regulations are not made from any desire on our

part to appear unnecessarily strict and severe. The only motive
prompting us in making them is the highest good of the student
and school. I,ong experience has shown us that they are justifiable. It is not our purpose to show partiality. No commands
are given nor punishments administered in a spirit of anger or
spite, but with .an earnest desire for the spiritual and intellectual
and physical welfare of the student.
As to what our patrons think of our discipline we have only
to refer you to a few of the many unsolicited expressions found
on a following page under the headiiig of " What Our Students
and Patrons Say of Us."
Young people, have you not confidence enough in us to yield
yourselves to our control and direction for a four years' course of
earnest effort ?

Cunberland City Academy.
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Courses of Study.
Academic.
FIRST YEAR.

`E`ibtiis£:Ssyo.ns_collar

Eiabtiisi:gsy6ns-collar
and Daniel.

Enb:iisflFrammar-TarPhpyrsa£:i;°c8a¥.-Blaisdell's

Higher ArithmeticWentworth and Hill.
Civil Government.

Bible Study.

I,atin I,essons -Collar
and Daniel.

and Daniel.

EE;:is£1G6ae=£:;Ly- FE;:i::1G6aegg=:;LyHouston.

Houston.

Higher Arithmetic-

Higher Arithmetic -

Wentworth and Hill.

Wentworth and Hill.
United States History

Civil Government.

(reviewed).
SECOND YEAR.

Gate to Caesar-Collar

Caesar-Allen

and Daniel.
Rhetoric.

and

RhGerteoerTc:ugh.

RhGerteoer¥c°.ugh.

i:;EL;e:n:t:ary Algebra _

B:::neydtary Algebra -

B:kaE:e:n:t.aryA,gebra-

Ca3sar-Allen

and

Milne.

General

History-

Myers.

General History-

General HistoryMyers.

Myers.
I`IIIRI) YEAR.

Cicero-Allen

and

Afer:iec::u#erature.
Ges°:38¥d°£nTde±T]e[:Sberee=.

Cicero-Allen

and

Afer:iec::u#t.erature.

General GeologyDana.

Bi8gtfesrhA±gsetborr;=#£::::
8Omery.

Cicero-Allen

and

so::i:::uLgiT;rature.

General GeologyDana.

G;%gbe.try-WentB`Lgg:fsAh]8eHb:asTo¥[;]nL:.
Montgomery.

English HistoryMontgomery.

FOURTH YEAR.

VGffe8#=s§ob±=Ls:n aLn a

gg§#::r;±efaii.:;orih.
" I+eisure without study is death, and the grave of a living man."

Vergil-Allen and

Gr€:±e£::s8ohn.s.

:res::e£::i§::h:]s.enand

F#:g=i+ievreartyire.

PE;:i:g±it£;:truy:e.

Geometry-Wentworth. G::rThe.try-Went-

Cunberland City Academy.
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Pedagogical.

Remarks on the Courses.

FIRST YEAR.

Bible.

Bible.

Grammar.

Grammar.

Hi#]::Aritbmetic-Wentworthand

H]ffL::Arithmetic-Wentworthand

Civil Government. .

Civil Government.

gcnftoeodis;apt:i;Tsi:tn°.ry(reviewed).

g:n!ieoe!n:i:p;:r;v|¥;%t:o;ry-(;eiv,ineeTed).

SECONI) YEAR.

Rhetoric.

Rhetoric.

ELiiT]:.:tAarTthA::€|Pcra_-w¥i::e6fthand
School Law.

:iyycsTo°i]:gyLB|ai§dell'spractical.

Higher Algebra-Milne.

i§jc:Er::]!:ogr=¥B¥if:y]t::rs;ract]cai.

THIRD YEAR.

i:j|:i¥!et:i:n;|j!¥::saffordand ¥::noiieji:#;&tn==:¥i;n±Ssaffordand
Professional Work.
American I,iterature.

Elementary Physics -Avery.

Professional Work.
Southern I,iterature.
Elementary Physics -Avery.

NOTE.-Instances in which author's name does not appear opposite a study indicate
no selection of a text-book yet made.

Academic.
The Academic Course has been arranged largely in accordance with the most recent educational views, allowing almost
continuous daily recitation in the five great departments of

human knowledge-I,anguage, Science , Mathematics, History,
and Literature. It provides for the systematic development of
tbe faculties of the mind-observation, memory, reasoning,
imagination, sensibilities, and will-as well as their expression.
Thus, besides being prepared for college, the student is furnished
with the results of a z"c//-b¢/a"cicd course of study in the line of
culture as well as of scholarship.
Attention might be called to one or two other new features in
tlie scheme of study. One is the iLtroduction of the study of
Southern literature. Few people are aware of the literary riches
of the South. So great are the merits that it seems only just to
give fitting recognition by placing it in. our course of study.
Another feature is the prominence given to the study of the
Bible. To be .sure, we study it in the Sabbath-school in its
spiritual aspect, but tbat is not enough. We believ6 it worthy
the same attention as rna,thematics or science. It is a book
abounding in rhetorical and literary wealth. It is a great history,
with the comments of God himself. It has made and unmade
empires. It has altered the character of men and of nations. It
lies at the basis of all law and philosophy. It has overspread
the world and become a uliiversal book. Can we afford carelessly to pass by tliat which has such tremendous significance
in the affairs of men-a significance not held by Sha`kespeare or
Milton themselves? Hence we shall endeavor, from year to year,
to take the Bible from various points of view, first giving a
knowledge of its origin, contents, and purposes.
This course can be completed in two years after graduation
from the Pedagogical Course. All teachers are earnestly recommended not to be satisfied with the completion of the Peda-

gogical Course, but to press on and obtain the full advantages of
the Academic. They who do thus will.never regret it.
" The more we study the more we discover our ignomnce."

I

" Hold fast that which is good while §ee[iz]g for the new."

Cunberland City Academy.
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The completion of the Academic Course, together with a
a satisfactory examination, entitles one to a diploma; the com-

Bxpenses.
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pletion of any part, to a certificate to that effect.

Board, Furnished Rooms, Fuel, Light, Etc..

Pedagogical Course.
This has been arranged especially for the immediate and
peculiar needs of teachers. It contains all the studies required
for the securing of a State secondary certificate. We spa,re no
time or pains to equip the student so he can take the examination in the summer normals, and obtain a certificate to teach, not
merely in one county, but in any county in the State. The
Pedagogical work will be in harmony with that done in the
summer normals of our State.
Note the arrangement of the Pedagogical Course. To efficiently accommodate our teachers, we have introduced a two-term
arrangement, beginning with the opening session in January and
closing with the school in June. We would desire to call especial
attention of teachers to this feature, as it allows tbem to teach in
the fall and then pass immediately on to their course of study
without loss.
Special care is given to the Department of Science and Art of
Teaching. Striving to steer clear of educational "fads," we
endeavor to teach only the best recognized and fundamental

principles which have stood the test. Teaching is regarded as a
profession in which skill and intelligence are as necessary as in
law, medicine, or theology. A mechanical engineer needs a
thorough course of preparation. He must understand his work,
because he has a complicated piece of mechanism to deal with.
In as much superior as man is to machinery, so much superior
should the skill of the teacher be to that of the engineer.
Students in this department are required to make practical
application of their text-work by critical observation of the work
done in the several departments of the school, and by actually
doing the work themselves under our supervision and criticism.
A successful completion of this course entitles one to a diploma
or for any part thereof, to a corresponding certificate.

" A man's true wealth is the good he does in this world."

Per week
Per school week (from Monday to Friday afternoon) .................

I 25

Tuition, per Month.
Primary
Intermediate
Preparatory

$215 to 2.35
2 35 to 2.65

Pedagogic
Academic

Elocutionutlas§ lessons
Elocution-special lessons ........

Diploma fee

Students in the Scientific Department will, of course, Pay for
the materials used in experiments.
For substantial work, our rates are at the minimum, hence
we expect prompt payment at the eiid of each month, unless
previous arrangements have been made..
No deduction is made for absence during the first or last two
weeks of school or for loss of time, except in case of protracted
sickness.

A library and reading-room is one of the best possible equipments of a good school. It has proved so to us in the past year.
During the coming session our needs will be still greater. We
need more books alid magazines. To that end we charge the
small fee of fifty cents per term for each student.
Students entering for winter term only will be charged $2.oo
per week for board, under same conditions as regular students at

SI.75Perweek/.'

" I,ife is given to no one for lasting possession -to all for use."

CUMBERI,AND CITY ACADEMY-BOARDING HAI.I,, B0YS' DEPARTMENT.
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Blocutidn.
Its aim :-Is to furnish a well-rohnded and thorough course
in all that pertains to artistic speech and action, either as a
preparation for teaching in the public schools, for platform entertainments, or the broader requirements of public speaking.
Its method :-Is to develop the individual and natural ability
of the pupil. The method is summed t|p as Natural, Scientific,
and Progressive.
The Delsarte, Swedish, and Genevieve Stebbins systems of
Hygienic
Pbysical
Culture,
andfrom
Self-Expression,
are used
`together with
principles
of Grace,
elocution
our best authorities,Bell, Southwick, and Murdock.
Recitals and lectures will be given at intervals during the
year, and to these the public are cordially invited.

Art.
Drawing, the basis of all art, is delineation of form, and
should be understood by all educated persons. The mathematician is constantly in need of its aid : the mechanic must understand the exact form of each part of his machine : the carpenter
must know the form of the structure he is to build : the merchant
does well to understand beauty of form and color to please the
• varied tastes of his customers. Moreover, everyone needs an
understanding of the principles of art that he may more
thoroughly appreciate the world's masterpieces.
The course in art will consist of a thorough training in the
study of form and color, well adapted for students intending to
study architecture, surveying, engineering, or mechanics ; also a
thorough course in crayon, sketching, and picture painting in oil
and water-colors.
Miss Meyer, who has charge of the above-named departments,
Art and Elocution, is admirably prepared by a course in the
noted New York. School of Expression, and by several years'
experience in teaching, to assume the work in our institution.
She is a cultured and refined person, with whom it will be an
advantage for the young ladies of the Academy to be associated.
" I,iterature is the fruit of thinking souls."

I

I
Cunberland City Acadei'ny .
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Music Department.
In pace with the general standard of our work is the Department of Music. .

The instruction is consistent with the la,test and most
approved methods. The ability and individual needs of the
pupil are consulted, and his course is arranged accordingly.
That the pupil may be relieved of the ordinary embarrassment
attendant to the execution of music,, it has been found wise by
the directors to give periodical recitals to the public. Thus the
student is benefited and the patrons and friends are entertained.
Instruction and practice alternate daily.
Pupils elitering upon a new month are responsible for the
entire month.
No deduction is made for time lost by pupils except by protracted sickness.
Instrument is free to boarding students when not in use.

Stenography and Typewriting.
Few professions offer as much return, both in money and
educatioli, as have Stenography and Typewriting.
No other employment is now so anxiously awaiting new .
recruits. No other offers more inducements to the student
finding it necessary to earn a livelihood.
Many a student is enabled to take and preserve a lecthre
which lie otherwise would lose.
The course is especially adapted to those wishing office work,
also for those who desire simply individual improvement. All
effort will be made to help the student secure a desirable position.

" I,earn how to listen and you will profit even from those who talk badly.''

-._-

Library and Reading-Room.
We have in connection with our school a most handsome
I,ibrary and Reading-Room, to which our students have free
access, and in which are to be found books of reference, dictionaries, good, wholesome reading from our best writers, the best
current literature, besides county and daily papers.
\ Current topics are as essential to a student as recorded statements, and are doubly valuable. It is just as important that the
student know something about the history of the AmericanSpanish war as it is for him to know the causes and results of the
Revolution. The Reading-Room keeps the student acquainted
with the present. Few schools seem to feel the importance of
keeping students posted on current topics.
These departments are under the direct control of the school
authorities, and are regulated in such a way as to obtain the
very best results possible.
Boarding students, especially, will find this one of tliee most

pleasant and profitable features ever connected with a literary
institution.

" He who does his best, does well, acts nobly -angels could no more."

I
Cuneberland City Academy.
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What Our Students and Patrons Say of Us.
Literary Society.
Unsolicited Testimonials.
As it has been in the history of every institution , it was seen
by the faculty of this Academy that the literary character of a
student is not in proportion until it' has been supplemented by
the training of a literary society, which fits a person to act in a
public capacity either as the presiding officer over any assembly
or as speaker in same.
For this purpose the Philomathesian
Society was instituted and made a permanent feature of our
school.
It also drills the student in the laws and usages of parliamentary practice, and prepares him to give and receive., in

good humor, those thrusts which are common to the experience
of every public speaker. In truth, the history of all public men
who have touched high the scroll of Fame, records their initial
step in the literary society. Here were born their first hopes.
The many incidents here have, all through life, been to them a
source of inspiration and assistance.

" I I]ave always spoken in the highest terms possible of ttie Cumberland

City Academy. I could iiot do otherwise, knowing as I did that the school
was an ideal one in every particular."
" DEAR FRIEND AND TEACHER : Your good, 'kind letter was so gladly

received yesterday. Let my accomplishments in the future be ever so small,
I sliall feel just as much indebted to you as if t,hey were everything I could
desire ; for you have certainly done, and are still offering to do, more thaii I
ought to ask of any one."

" My boys learn more in ol]e month in your school than they do in a
whole session in the free school at home."

" I appreciate very, very much the kindness and help you have given
me. I only wish that all girls starting out in life could fall into such kind
hands."
" Mrs. Bayer was so sweet and good to me.

My own mother could not

have been more thoughtful and kind."
"About those good things you told me, such as good company, good
literature, and diligence, I ha`'e not forgotten, nor will I soon forget."
` ` I have a very favorable opinion of the goveriiment of your school and

The Thomas and tbe Steele Medals.

am satisfied that you have the very best of teachers employed."
" Professor, I have quit reading novels.

If I had iiot quit, after receiv-

iHg such kind advice from one whom I trust as I do .vou, I would have

TIle offering of a medal to the Junior Class for excellence in
oratory, by Mr. W. T. Thomas, has inaugurated a system of
medal-offering. This same medal will be offered again by Mr.
Thomas. Mr. R. Steele offers a medal for excellency in essay
writing. The students highly appreciate the spirit of these gentlemen and show their appreciation by the excellency of their
viork.

done so."

" Not having an opportunity last night to thank you for your close and

prompt attention to my daughter, I now take great pleasure in doing so. I
have not sufficient use of tbe English language to express my gratitude to
you and your wife."
" You have been a great friend to me. Allow me to thank you and say
I will do all I can for the Cumberland City Academy."
``1 am well pleased with your mode of teaching and think you have

advanced -as rapidly as he ought to have been."
``You can not imagine how proud I felt yesterday on entering the

schoolrooni and noting the important improvement which had. taken place
within the last ten months."

" Take hold, my §oll, of the toughest knots in life."

" What men want is not talent, but purpose."

I

-,I
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" To say that I appreciate your kindness would be but mildly expressing myself. "

Register of Students.

``1 am glad to see that you are doing such good, sensible work.

You

1897-98.

are evidently having good success, and, I hope, also good pay."

"Am very much pleased with --progress while in school.
thanks for favors shown while tbere.
back this fall."

Many

If possible, will try to send her

" I am very proud of your scbool and its success.

BEI,I,AR, CHARI,ES
SBRANI)ON, JAMES

Tbe name ` C. C. A.'

will always awaken a responsive chord in my nature."

" The report you have sent in regard to my son is very gratifying to us.
Many wi§bes for the success of your school."

` ` I thank you for your kind and most bighly appreciated words that you

wrote to my parents during my stay at your school."

Academic.
BAYER, CI,ARENCIt

*KEI,LY, MABEI,
*I,ArHAM, wlLI.IE
PARCHMENT, MII,TON
*POWERS, GEORGE

BRANDON, EI,LIS

REYNOI.DS, WII,TON

BUHI,ER, HENRY
-*-CI.IItTON, BENJAMIN

*ROBv, LEwls
*scom, HERMAN

COI,YER, DOVIE
i6Cool,EV, MINNIE P.
*DIXoN, BESSIE
i+DOuGHERTy, ANNm

JtsEAY, RUBEN
j¢SIIELBY, GRACE
*SHELBY, MYRTI,E

DOUGHERTY, HENRY

STALLS, GEORGE

•*`THOMAS, ARTHUR

EI)MISTON, LIST
GI,ASGoW, ETTA

*HARRIS, HENRY

*TIIOMAS, DOXIE
j¢TRINKI,E, II)A
3€TRINKLE, AI,F

HARRIS, EWING
*HoWEI,I,, CHARI,ES

WAI,DEN, MII,TON
#WII,LIAMS, IiuI+A

GUNSON, IRA

-

TOTAL, 34.

Pedagogic.
CAREY, JAMES

*REYNOI,DS, OSCAR

FRITH, EFFIE

jtROLI,INS, V. H.

#GRIZZARD, GEORGB
*HOI,I,OWAV, EMMA
•%HUNT, MATTIE
•*-LOGAN, EUGENB

SHEI,BY, FI,ORA

STREI,, LIZZIE
%SUMMERS, SAI,I,Y

*SYKES, WAI,TON
*THOMAS, ALLIE
i+WAI,LACE, EDWARD

LVI.a, ADA
LYI,a, LAURA

•*SWEBB, OZZERO

i4MARTIN, MABI,E

•*WHITE, MINNIE

MlrvoR, WrsT

•*-WILSON, ADA

NAYI.OR, CAI,VIN J.

*pORTER, wll,I,in
TOTAI„ 23.

Preparatory.
•*-BI,AKELY, SII)NEY
•;#-BIGGS, IDA

BICGS, I,UKE
BARNETT, THOMAS
BUCHANAN, ROBERT
•%:BUCKINGHAM, GEORGE H.

•*;BtJCKINGHAM, GEORGE G.

" Mind's the standard of the man."

* Regular Students of Elocution.

BUNNEI,I, BI,AKE
BVRI), EDWARD
DARNELL, CAP
•%:-DARNEI,I„ CORDON

EDWARDS, HUNTER
GORIIAM, ROBERT
HOI`I`Y, ROI`I`Y

33
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';;:-HINSON, FI,ORENCE

Curnberland City Academy .

-*.PROCTOR, MATTIE

HII`I„ WII,I`IAM

SPICER, IDA
SPICER, EMMET
SYKES, ARTIIUR
SYKES, CI,INTON
•*-WFST, JAMES 0.

JACKSON, JAMES
-*-LEWIS, STEI,I,A

MINOR, WAI,TER
MARABI,E, BATES
•*.POWERS, MINENIE

WII,SON, MINNIE
TOTAI., 28.

Intermediate.
BAVER, JOE THOMAS

MINOR, MORTIE
•;:`'PARCIIMENT, JESSIE

CI,EMENTS, STARK
DOUGHERTY, TYNER
•*.GI,ASGOW, HA"IE

HAiRRIS, ItuTHER
•:?HOI,I,OWAY, SAI,LV D.

HOLI,V, MATTIE

PARCHMENT, NANNIE
PoWERS, BESSIE
POWERS, GATHER
PATTERSON, CLIFTON
SMITH, I+RNA
THOMAS, MYRTLE
THOMAS, ETHEI+
WII.LIAMS, TAYI.OR

•;£-ItATHAM, PEARI,

I,Ewls, CHARI,in
I+EWIS, MABEL
I+EWIS, GI-,EN

STINSON, HORACE
STINSON, ADI)IE
SIKHS, HOWARD
TIIOMAS, JOHN HII,I,
TIIOMAS, ItEWIS
THOMAS, FANNIE

ItYI,E, ROYAI,
MINOR, ROBERT
MINOR, ABNER
PARCHMENT, SAI,I,Y

PA"ERSON, ADA
POWERS, WII,TON
POWERS, ETHEI,
REEVES, WII,I,IF
RREVES, OI,LIE
REEVES, GEORGIA
REDMAN, CI,ARENCE
SMITH, BERIIIA .
SCHNIRTEAU, ROSS

THOMAS, I+ONNIE
TOMBS, WEST
WII,I.IAMS, CORBAN
WII,I,IAMS, TOM
WILI,IAMS, I,II,.I,IAN
WALI,ER, DANIEI,S
WAI,LER, MARY

TOTAI„ 67.

Post Graduate.

_~IzliLIAN scorn
Graduates.
•:;:-ROBBIE ROI,I,S

PEDAGOGIC.

FRONIE WAI,DEN

WAI.I,ER, DORITHY
WAI,I,ER, BENJAMIN

ItYI,E, HAUTIE

Muslc.
KEI,LV, MABEL
- I{EWIS, STEI,I,A

BIGGS, IDA

IJYI`E' AI`MA

COLVER, DOVIE

TOTAI„ 25.

•,`-^ ItEWIS, MABEI,

rolxoN, BFsslE
GI,ASGoW, ETTA

Primary.
BAII,BV, GRACIE
BAVER, AI.MA
BAVER, I+IZZIE
BAYER, WAI+TER
BELI„ VALLIE

GOODEN, MARVIN
GORDEN, FRONIE
HARRIS, GEORGE
HARRIS, ANICE

BEI,I,, HATTIE
BEDWELI„ REECE

Hol,I.V, ARTHUR
H0I,I,OWAV, FRA NKIE

BRADFORI), EUI,A
BI.ACE, EI<I,A

HUTCHINGSON, MAMIE
HUTCHINGSON, IDA

BI,ACK, JACOB

BI,ACK, ROBERT
CONGER, GEORGE
CI,EMBNTS, OI,LIE

JOHNSON, ADDIE
JOHNSON, I/UI,A
JOHNSON, IDA
JOI]NSON, HARVEY
J0IINSON, MONEY

CI+EMEENTS, MAGGIE

LEWIS, MAI,I,oV

CLEMENTS, SAMUEI, I+.

I,awls, Roy

DUNCAN, ROBERT

LIVINGSTON, MAUDB
IjlvINGSTON, LENA

DIXON, WAI,LACE

LIGGETT, EARI,

GI,ASGOW, I{ols

ItYI+B, CI,AUDE

BI,ACK, wlLI,in

•*-DOuGHERTy, EDDm

::` Regular Students of Elocution.

GooDErv, I,EE
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._ TIIOMAS, DOXIE

WooD, MAGCIE'

HUNT, MA"IE
HOI,I,OWAV, FRANKIE

Special Students in Elocution.
TRICE, HELEN
WEEKS, MATTIE

BAVER, MRS. J. H.
RICHARDS, Itll,I,TAN

Summary.
Academic Students
Pedagogic Students
Preparatory Students
Intermediate Students
Primary Students
Post Graduate
Graduates
Music Students
Elocution Students

11

56
247

Counted twice
Actual Number Enrolled ....................
i:` Regular Students of Elocution.

62
185
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